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Abstract
The control of the high intensity beams of the CERN
Large Hadron Collider is particular challenging and re-
quires a good modeling of the machine. In recent years ef-
forts were devoted to the design of a software infrastructure
aimed at mimicking the behavior of the LHC. An online
model of the machine, based on the accelerator design tool
MAD-X, has been developed to support the commissioning
and the operation of the LHC. This model is integrated into
the Java-based LHC development framework and provides
the full computing power of MAD-X, including the best
knowledge of the machine aperture and magnetic models.
In this paper, we present the status of the MAD-X online
application and illustrate how it has been used during the
LHC commissioning. Possible future implementations are
also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of the online model (OM) for the LHC is to
bring into the control room the full functionality of MAD-
X [1] for online accelerator physics computation and the
most updated model of the machine, including mechanical
aperture, optics imperfections and magnetic models. While
the detailed description of the accelerator model used is
beyond the scope of this paper (see [2–4]), we focus here
on the implementation of the OM manager application.
The first implementation of the OM manager [5] was
based on interaction with MAD-X through single script exe-
cution enhanced by script generation, sequential script call-
ing and modeling in Python. This approach provided a fast
and flexible implementation that made the MAD-X compu-
tation power available in the control room since the begin-
ning of the LHC commissioning. It was used extensively
during transfer line commissioning, LHC sector tests and
first circulating beam commissioning.
On the other hand, the LHC Software Architecture
(LSA) [6] used for settings management, equipment con-
trol and beam measurements is almost entirely imple-
mented in Java. The script based implementation, while
providing the full computation power of MAD-X, was es-
sentially decoupled from the core LSA implementation
(settings, databases, trims, ...). It became therefore ap-
parent that to improve and integrate the application more
closely within the LSA environment and to open the ground
for further development, a refined interface to LSA was
needed. In addition, the requirement to handle some hun-
dreds of different LHC optics and more and more demand-
ing OM calculations imposed a revision of the MAD-X run
calls.
MAD-X and its scripting language is a well known and
established working environment in the field of accelerator
design and has to be kept as part of the features of the OM
to allow users to create and/or import their own MAD-X
scripts. On the other hand, the OM needs to enhance its
functionality towards data exchange at the application level
and interaction with MAD-X in an object-oriented fashion.
To this end the OM takes advantage of the new JMAD (Java
API for MAD-X) implementation [7].
OM IMPLEMENTATION
User Repositories
The script repository management was reviewed to al-
low the user to either assign a local working directory or
request a workspace on a dedicated AFS space which al-
lows multiple users to share scripts among each other. A
repository itself is nothing else than a directory structure
saved in xml, which contains for each file:
• the position in the repository structure
• the origin (private file or imported from another user)
• status of the file (edited or original)
• the current location in the file system as well as
• the location of the original to revert local changes
A core repository with scripts for standard and basic MAD-
X tasks is provided as a default and can be easily extended
by the users to assemble and save their own repositories.
Improved interface to LSA
LSA, written in Java and based on Spring [6], provides a
framework to:
• manage optics and machine layout definitions;
• generate, alter and drive settings for the required beam
configurations;
• provide abstracted access to the underlying hardware
levels;
• access beam-based measurements through Java API
for Parameter Control (JAPC).
Key concepts of LSA are: parameters, settings and con-
texts. Parameters are organized in hierarchical dependen-
cies that link top-level beam or accelerator quantities (mo-
mentum, tune, chromaticity, ...) to settings for the under-
lying equipment, e.g. currents in the magnet power con-
verters (PCs) as well as collimator jaw positions. Top-level
parameters in this hierarchy are so-called knobs, for exam-
ple a tune knob has dependencies down to the different tune
corrector circuits in the various powering sectors.




Figure 1: Example of beam process information display for
a betatron squeeze in all the interaction points.
Figure 2: OM display of beta functions in the various inter-
action regions, based on the ratio of magnet currents during
the squeeze [8].
LHC parameter settings are generated and collected in
contexts for different machine conditions, such as injec-
tion, ramp, squeeze, etc. For the LHC a context is called
beam process (BP) and can be functional or discrete (ac-
tual). For example, the energy ramp is driven by functions
with well defined time length, whereas the machine has to
sit at injection level for an undefined amount of time while
the beams are injected, which is achieved with discrete set-
tings.
It is important to note that setting values within a given
machine context depend on the machine optics calcu-
lated by MAD-X taking as an input magnet strength files.
The information about the optics are stored in appropriate
database tables which are then used in the setting genera-
tion process. For example, the energy ramp is done with
optics at constant energy, hence the generated magnet cur-
rent functions follow a simple scaling with energy contrary
to the betatron squeeze, for which the optics are changing
as a function of time and the generated functions are there-
fore more complex.
The MAD-X OM manager features now a number of in-
terfaces, based on the core LSA packages, to retrieve all
relevant information for the accelerator operation, such as
optics information (twiss functions, tune, chromaticity, ...),
available parameter definitions and their settings for each
BP. This is done using different sources: nominal database
tables used for setting generation as well as real settings,
possibly with corrections, to drive the machine. Both can
be used as an input for OM MAD-X calculations and have
been extensively used prior to the beam commissioning to
validate the settings generated within LSA against MAD-X
simulations.
Figure 3: Evolution of horizontal and vertical tunes for
both beams during a squeeze BP. The calculation is per-
formed with MAD-X taking as an input the time-dependent
LSA settings for the power converters.
Figure 1 shows the BP information panel in the OM
manager with the optics (gray boxes) that are used within
a beam process. This allows to visualize the time depen-
dent variation of key parameters such as energy, β func-
tions at the IPs, tunes and chromaticities. This information
can be directly compared with the OM display of the beta
functions in the IPs, which is provided within the manager
(Fig. 2) as well. The interactive panel allows to extract set-
tings at any time in the machine cycle in order to load ma-
chine settings, compare them with their nominal values or
to convert them into MAD-X format for OM calculations.
A special panel is also available to perform simulations
using setting extractions as a function of time and to as-
sess the evolution of key parameters. This is illustrated in
Fig. 3, where the tune evolution of both beams as simu-
lated by MAD-X is given over the time of a squeeze BP.
These data are presently bench-marked against the results
from the first squeeze commissioning experience.
Optics and knobs
The MAD-X OM manager is now used to import into
LSA all the optics required for the beam operation as well
as the configuration for key beam knobs (tune, chromatic-
ity, coupling, separation, crossing, ...). In order to handle
the many LHC optics (more than 150 optics are available to
cover the squeeze in all IPs, each of which requires some 30
knob definitions), a model definition editor gives the possi-
bility to create and alter xml-based JMAD model definitions
to specify machine and optics. These definitions are then
used to initialize JMAD before computing the twiss func-
tions or key beam knobs for all defined optics.
During optics generation tunes and chromaticities are
automatically checked against references and re-matched if
necessary. Knobs are created by matching jobs and each of
them is normalized and trimmed in simulation before im-
porting them to LSA. An example of the separation knob
schemes is given in Fig. 4. The knob applications have
been used extensively during beam commissioning and val-
idations performed prior to the beam tests were certainly an
important ingredient of the smooth LHC commissioning.
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Figure 4: Separated beam orbits and 3 σ envelope in IP2
(ALICE - top) and IP8 (LHCb - bottom).
Figure 5: Simulated maximum orbit excursions during
aperture measurements with local bumps.
Machine OM
The OM manager allows to extract LSA settings and to
use them as JMAD input for OM calculations based on the
actual machine settings. One can therefore test how the
LHC performance varies with changes in the machine set-
tings. To this end settings are varied and the calculated
difference with respect to reference settings is added to the
ideal LHC optics.
Dedicated software has been developed to handle the
different data extraction sets: containers and filters allow
to structure the data sets, export them into MAD-X format
and re-play the JMAD simulations for a given set. Fig. 5
shows an example, where a local bump used for aperture
measurements [2] is compared with the detailed aperture
model. The beam envelope is computed by taking into ac-
count measured emittance and β function [3].
The approach of using the difference settings with re-
spect to a reference is not the most accurate one but is
probably the best that can be done until a complete non-
linear model of the LHC is established. The present OM
implementation proved to be useful in the on-going LHC
commissioning.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The LHC OM manager is now fully integrated in the
standard LHC Software environment and has been exten-
sively used during the LHC commissioning, without beam
(settings verification, optics import, knob generation and
validation) as well as with beam (dedicated measurements,
display of real beam envelope, OM optics computation).
The present implementation features interfaces to the
key LSA components and this opens a great potential for
development of applications to continue to support the
LHC commissioning and operation. In particular, we are
presently i) extending further the OM verification of set-
tings (simulate trims in the model and adding sequencer
tasks to verify fill-to-fill setting changes as well as incorpo-
rated settings); ii) developing an “aperture meter” to moni-
tor continuously the available aperture during the operation
of unsafe beams; iii) automatizing OM analysis for a num-
ber of studies, e.g. to combine orbit, beam loss and wire
scanner data during the aperture measurements; iv) extend-
ing the interface to beam-based measurements (multi-turn
orbit acquisition, β functions from β-beat measurements,
post-mortem buffers, power converter currents); v) improv-
ing the aperture model with measured collimator jaw po-
sitions; vi) providing the above functionality on a server-
based implementation for other application clients.
It goes without saying that the OM will continue to fol-
low the evolution of the optics model of the LHC to have
the best model of the machine during all LHC commission-
ing phases.
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